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3tatement of the iTurpose of Thesis 

The purpose of this thesis is to discover the 

facts of the lumbering history of Torrow County, Oregon, 

Importance of the Investigation 

The investigation is important because of the in- 

creased lubering activities which are developing within 

the county. In the past :Tears lumbering filled the 

local needs of the agricultural and. grazing industries, 

but now shows promise of expanding to outside markets. 

This industry is important to a larce number of local 

people of iorrow County. 

Review of :elated Previous 3tudies 

ITO previous studies have ever been made on this 

subject to the best of the writers knowledge, and. from 

this point of view the investigation should be worth- 

while and of interest. 

Tethods of Investigation Used 

1. Research work in historical volumes. 

2. Interviews with authorities on early lunibering. 

3. Trips to mills and login operations to secure 

data, photographs, and information. 

Report: 
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Importince of County's Forest Lands 

'orrow County, Oregon, consists ;:lainly of non-forested 

agricultural and grazing lands with forests occupying 

only about one-sixth of the total land area. These forests, 

concentrated in the extreae southern tart of the county 

as shown in Figure 1, contain valuable stands of saw 

ti:foer and are of iiportaïìce to the two nain industries of 

agriculture and grazing as a source of wood, aterial and 

sumier range. The forests have been little utilized in 

the past except to iieet the local deriards of a small 

rural population. Since about 1937, however, utilization 
of the county's forests has been rapidly increasing and 

growing in importance from a lumber standpoint of view. 

Location and lescription of the County 

Morrow County is located in north central Oregon, 

being bounded on the north by the Columbia iver, ori the 

south by Grant County, on the east by TJmatilla County, 

and on the west by Gilliam and iheeler Counties. Total 

land. area is approxiLlately 1,296,000 acres, according to 

the Bureau of Census. 

The Forests 

From the summit of the Blue Mountains the timber 

belt extends north about sx ailes and breaks abruptly 

into open range country with stands of Londerosa pine 
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in the can7ons. Stands on the slopes are of good merch- 

antable nuality. 

The south slope of the county to the Grant border 

is siìilarly tiïabered. :1together the forest lands 

constitute 210,630 acres or 16 percent of the total 

county area. 

Figure 2 Tpica1 south-slope stand of Ponderosa pine. 

Saw ti!nber stands containing 50 Tercent or riore of 

FonöLerosa pine of 22 inches or more DBH corpose about 
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two-thirds of all the forest land. These pine stands 

are most accessible. 

On more moist and cool slopes in the pine area 

are also found mixed stands of Douglas fir, white fir, 

and western larch. At higher elevations on the north 

slopes are found other mixed. stands of lodgepole pine, 

Thglemann spruce, and Douglas fr. These stands are the 

least valuable of the saw timber forests and are situated 

in non-accessible areas. 1/ 

The tota]. volume of timber in orrow Co1mtT is 

1,504, 000, 1 board fcet of which Ponderosa pine is 80 

per cent or 1,200,000 M board feet. Douglas fir is 

12 per cent. 

'Tost of the forest land is in national forest and 

private ownership. Private lands have 48 per cent of 

the total merchantable volume. 

Tn the past years login has been limited to small 

operations and only about five percent of the saw timber 

has been depleted. rTost of the remainder is easily 

accessible to existing roads and is favorable for 

logging, especially in the north part of the timber belt. 

In Morrow County the average annual cut daring the 

ten years previous to the 1937 survey was less than 

half a million feet, log scale, which is considerably 

less than the sustained yield capacity of the land. Some 

of the lands cannot be considered as constituting an 



independent operating unit but should be considered as 

a cooperative timber rnanare'ent plan a1on with the 

neighboring counties of Grant and Vheelor. 2/ 

Figure 3 A north-slope mixed stand of ]onderosa pine. 

Surveys of the Forests 

The first timber surve notes to be made on this 
forest area date back to 1874 for the surveyor general 

of Oregon. The contractor who did the work was Alonza 
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Geon. Later surveys occured from time to time until 

the whole area had been covered by 1887. Latest timber 

survey to be made was completed, in 1937 for the Forest 

Service by 'Ii11iam E. Sankela. The reDort claseifles 

the tiilber lands as to species, ownership, te, volume, 

and manarement possiblilties. / 

FiRure 4 Potornus Ridge fire lookout, Urnatilla T. F. 

;Ul federal-owned timber in orrow County lies within 

tue boundaries of the Umatilla TTational Forest. 
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Early Cutting o rpjmber 

The first cuts on the forests were :ae in the 

"fifties and sixties when packers, frei ting in supplies 

to the mines in Grant County and in Idaho, buiit settle- 

ments at the various places along the route. 

In 1869 there was only one house in Heppner, the 

present seat of Tiorrow County and district office of the 

south half, TJmatilla Tational Forest, and there were not 

more than 25 families in the surrounding country. rost 

of these people lived in log cabins. Provisions and 

supplies were freighted in from Ijrnatilla Landing and. 

Fort Dalles. Freighters and traders induced J. W. Iorrow 

to corne to the present site of Heppner with a view to 

establishing a trading post. In 1872 several buildings 

were built and. at least one of them was known to have 

been constructed of whip-sawed lumber and hewed sills. 

The whip-saw was a progressive step following the 

building of log cabins, although lumber produced by this 

means was very crude and. rough. This impleiìient consisted 

of a steel-bladod rip saw about seven feet long, of the 

t ' ickness of present-day cross-cut saws, and. fitted with 

wooden handles. The width tapered from six to four inches 

at the butt end. Teeth were of the common rip-saw t7pe. 

Only the best of logs could be used from which to 

saw lumber. 1ach tree was necessarily felled on favor- 

able ground so that the men could dig a trench below the 

logs in which to stand and pull the whip saw. The duty 
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of the other man was to guide the saw and. pull it upward 

for the down stroke. Logs were often placed on skids 

and moved into position over the pits so that the la'oorous 

work was made easier. 

Figure 5 Thip-saw and frow owned by Lee Cantwell. 

Lumher produced by this iethod was crude and sold 

for a1out :150 per TT hoard feet as was estimated by Lee 

Cantwell, Teppner, Oregon, who has in his possession 

one of the whip-saws used. 

1ong with the whip-saw was found another tool 

called a flow (or lTfroe?v) which was used to split shakes 

from blocks of logs. The wood handle of the tool is at 

right angles to the splittiu blade and was used. to 



control the cut when the blade was struck with a wooden 

mallet. This tool was probahl: used more widely than 

the saw and continued in use longer. 

Trees used to make tiie shakes nad to be of straight 

grain and free of knots. îost commonly used was pine, 

although larch was often a substitute. ifter the uroper 

length of block had been cut from the log, the block was 

split into quarters and the cores chipped off and dis- 

carded. The frow was then struck with the mallet to make 

the shakes. 

Fractically all of the early buildings were roofed 

with crude shakes and many buildings so constructed are 

still in use as one to be found on the farm; of George TT. 

Peck, of Lexington, Oregon. 
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Van Armen i1]- / 
It is a matter of record t}at sorne of tie lUrniDer 

that went into soma of t}e first bui1di:s in Heppner 

came from the Van Armen mill located on the head waters 

of Butter Creek and esta'olished in 1872 in forests nf 

what is now iorrow County near Gurdane, Ororon. Settlers 

hauled rouh lumber many miles to their homesteads. Tittle 

is known about the 7an Armen mill, but it undoubtedly 

preceded the 1hite and McLaughlin mill which operated near 

the same site until about 1890 when operations ceased. 

Using an up-and-down, single-sash saw, the íThite and c- 

Lau'hlin mill furnished a limited of lumber to 

early settlers in the eastern part of the country. 

Parkert s ill 5/ 

A mill located in the timber at :ock (reek in the 

western part of the county was erected prior to 1876 by 

a an named Gleason. Records show that Ben Parker houht 

half interest in the Gleason mill in 1876. This mill 

developed into one of the better known small lumbering 

operations of astern Oregon and continued to operate 

until destroyed by fire in 1920. 

Logging consisted of felling of the timber by 

cross-cut saws and skidding of the logs to t'ne mill by 

oxen and later on with horses. 

The mill was fitted with a circular type head saw 
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with a capacity of around 20,000 board f eet per day. 

Muc o: te lumber was rernanufactured. 1y a steam-powered 

plailer which turned out rustic pille siding aid toune- 

and-Proove patterns. This lumber was aarketed in 'Torrow 

County and used. in many of the older biiildins, many of 

which are still standing. 

The mill out-lived its owner, was operated by his 

widow, later 'vas run by yle arid @rimes, and was birne 

but not rebuilt. )urin its existance an exteijsje 
settlement grew up around Parer's T111 composed of 

employees and their families. A store, school, hotel, 

and. post oLice were built on the meadows near the mill. 

Because this settlement as the only main stop on the 

oldfreight road to the John Day Valley, Parker's Mili 

remained important until the Condon branch railro;.d. was 

built to tap that area. In later years the site was 

famous as a picnic spot. 

Garrigue's 11111 6/ 

The first lumber mill to be built in the Jillow 

Creek basin area was started by S. P. Garrigues about 

the year of 1878 at a site three reiles above 

the forks of the stream. Garriues and his partner, 

Julius Keithley, operated this mill for several years 

and. found a ready market in the fast-rowing town of 

ieppner, fifteen miles north. 
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In 1885 'arrigues sold the mill, to i. G. Scott 

who continued to onerate. Lorin was doue by oxen; 

16 were used. in all. Logs were skidded down the hillsides 

in dirt chutes and. were cold decked near the mill or 

stored in a log pond, supplied. with ample water from 

the creek. 

?igure 6 Driver and. oxen skidding logs 

The circular type mill was powered ly steam 

engine and emnplo:jed from 15 to 18 mel? during the 

sawing season. The carriage differed. from those in 

use today in that the logs were floated into the mill 
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which was built over the stìearn and had to he turned 

by hand with a hook. Lumber comíinR from the saw was 

carried out of the mill on rolls to the dry yard. 

igure 7 Garrigues' !ill which was sold to J. (. 3cott 

Garri'ues had established a planin mill in 1eppner 

and much of the lumber was remanufactured there and sold 

in the community. 

The saw mill burned arter ¿cott had operated for three 

:Tears, but he rebuilt the mill and continued sawin 
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lumber for another two years. t this time he retired 

to o into the mining of coal at a site on íillow Creek 

a few miles above the mill. 

The sawmill was sold to Luther Elamilton who oper- 

ated it a short time, resold to A]. Slocum, who moved 

the machinery to T)utch Billy on the left fork of Rhea 

Creek, twelve miles west. .3locum also purchased the 

Garri'ues planing mill in Heppner which he operated in 

connection with the IDntch Billy sawmill. Later he sold 

the planing mill to James Reid and sons. 

Ad Moore's F1:ill 7/ 

The Ad Foore mill was built on the Johnson Creek 

fork of Butter Creek, but the exact date òf its start 

is not knovm. The saw ri was of circular type and 

driven by steam power. Cut lumber was piled on top 

of a hill leading into the Little Butter Creek valley. 

This drying yard was used as a shipping point from 

which teamsters with wagons drawn by horses hauled loads 

of about 1000 board feet per trip. 

Although the timber available was of the best to 

be found in this area, the mill wa 

short time because roads were poor 

at the time of the first .7orld Var 

and make continuance unprofitable. 

Usable mill equipment was sold 

and moved to the main fork of Rhea 

operated only a 

and labor costs rose 

to add to expense 

to o1le and edlock 

Creek several miles 



below the Hamilton ranch and. oueratod. several years 

during the 1920's. Considerable lu'Ther was cut at 

this mill until it burned. 

Held's Lull s/ 

James Held., who carne to Luorrow 

orth Dakota, became interested. In 

lumbering. Turchasing land. on the 

Hhea Creek, he erected. a sawmill rn 

the Columbia Hiver. 

Logging was done in the winter 

14 

County from Bradley, 

orrportunitles in 

Thorn Creek fork of 

)red from rosier on 

with horses and. logs 

were cold. decked. for sawing in the spring and summer. 

prom twelve to fifteen men were employed h: Reid to 

operate the circular-type mill. Lumber was hauled. by 

wagon to T1eppner. 

Reid. had. five boys and one of them, the Oldest boy 

was killed. at the aill. Martin and irthur Reid two 

younger sons, dissolved the partnership after their 

father died. In 1913, Martin taking the planing mill 

in Heppner and rthur the Cham Creek sawmill. In 

1930 :.rthur sold. the sawmill to Bliss Hauffmama. 

The machinery was then moved to Three Rock Flats 

where considerable lumber was cut, but water supply 

at this site was a problem, and. when contracted. 

stumpa e was cut, Hauffraann moved the mill to the 

forks of u.pper Rhea Creek. This mill is now ovmed by 
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the Heppner Lumber 'oinany and is a "feedert' operation 

for the main mill at Heppner. 

The Lee 'antweli il1 9/ 

on the uprer loft fork of ii11ow Oreek, known as 

Oaldwell roe:, Lee Cantwell, Louis Kelly and a man 

named Titchell purchased Beeles' timber and set up 

a small, circular mill of 10,000 board feet capacity. 

Thchinery was purchased. new. Logging was done with 

horses 1)7 a nan named :Iilkins. The sawing continued 

until the summer of the famous Heppner ?lood when work 

was stopped to allow the en to help in rescuing people 

and property. uch of the lumber stocks stored in 

Jiepner, were lost in the flood and the mill was not 

operated again by the partners. 

Loe Slocurì bought the machinery, finished the Beeler 

cutting, and aoved the equipment to 7iillow Creek above 

the former Scott mill. Tie sold to a man named T:ìasmus 

who operated then dismantled the mill and sold the mach- 

inery. 

The Boiler Camp .11111 

Situated a short distance above the Lee Cantwell 

mill was the operation started by Ike Basey. This 

was a unieue mill because it never cut any lumber but 

split poles for fonces:. Tie also ran a shingle machine 
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using pine logs. s far as is kfl0Wfl is the only mill 
ofthe type over to operate in the area. It is more 

important from the character of the work ani the value 
rather than from the volume of fence stock it cut. 

ailory's :il1 Q/ 

In Burton 7alley, a fork of Rock Creek in the extreme 
western part of the county was located the ailory mill 
an operation «mployin about ten men. Locdng was first 
done 1y oxen, but horses were later used for this pur se 
and to haul lumber to eppnor, T-Iardman, and ightmile. 
Rough lumber, planed hoards, and rustic siding were 

manufactured. Rnstic sold for 17,OO per 1000 hoard and 
common boards sold as low as 9.00. 

Beginning of operations was in 1890 and after the 
mill equipment had changed hands seite rai times, it was 

finally sold to a dealer of sawmill machinery in 1940. 

TTerren's i1l 
i11ard and Claude Herren and a nephew owned timber 

on the head. waters of Jillow Creek near the coal bed 
outcropping. Prior to 1907 the men erected a mill in 
this timber, buying new sawmill machinery. Ten to twelve 
'nen were used at the mill to run the circular saw and 

other machinery. ccording to records the first season's 
cut was about 200,000 board feet of lumber. 

Thile at work building a road to take out the lumber 
the men discovered the outcropping of coal and considerable 
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optimism prevai1e about the possibilities for a mining 

ind.ustrr in the county. Because of the strike sawing 

was not resumed aain in the next spring, hut the coal 

later proTod. to be almost worthless. 
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The 3critzmeyer Miii 12/ 

Leo and aroid. Scritzmeyer 

waters of Rhea Creek near the 

of 35,000 hoard. feet capacity. 

type and. of good construction. 

employed in the woods and. mill 

The first seasonT s cut was 

17 

built a mill on the head 

lamilton ranch in 1933 

The mill is of circular 

roni 25 to 30 men are 

or era t i o n. 

500,000 board feet of 

good auality pine lumber. Becarse of the depressed. 

lumber prices from 1934 to 1937 the mili was not run. 

Tiowever, since 197 operations have been comparatively 

steady. Bliss Rauffmann, former Three Flats mill owner, 

is head sawyer. 

The logging is done with a Caterpillar D? which 

skids the logs direct to the pond. in tree 1on'ths where 

a ponciman cuts them into proper lengths from a floating 

island in the pond.. Figures indicte that the tractor 

and Fyster arch used. will economically log a distance 

of two miles from the mill. Beyond. this radius trucks 

will haul the logs to the mili. 

The operation is rather unique in that the timber 

is felled., 1os sawed, and lumber transported to market 

with in the same dy. Lumber is marketed. through the 

iieppner Lumber Company. 

gaste material is burned as there is no other 

economical disposition available. 



The Reed Lumber Company iz/ 

Fred Reed established a mill one mile south of 

Chapin creek fork on Rock Creek, two miles below the 

site of the famous Parker's iiil. rjlhjs mill has been 

in operation for the rast 12 years and has been success- 

_t, 1 LUL . 

The mill ri is of circnlar tpe with a carac t:r of 

30,000 board feet per eiht hours. In adecinate supply 

of mill water is arailable for a pond. and for steam. 

Fred Reed, owner, is the head sawyer. 

Iilliam Greener, 1oggin contractor to the Reed 

mill, used Rllis-Obalmers tractors and trucks for loFinp. 

Lumber is yarded near the mill before hauling to Heppner 

for shipment ot the pokane Vbite Pine Company. small 

portion of the cut goes directly to local people. 
¿uocessful operati or in the future is the outlook to 

be expected. 

The Heppner Rumber Company 14/ 

The Reppner lumber Company was orcanized in Rpril, 

1940, as an Oregon corporation. Stock is controlled 

b the I:raft Cheese Company and b Orvill Smith, general 

manager of the plant. The mill is located two miles 

northwest of Hepner on the 0. 7. R. TT. tracks. 

Logging operations of the company are contracted 

to John Zornes whose camp is located on the site of the 
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former oore s. wrni11 on Johnson creek fork of 

Butter Creek in the eastern part of the coimty. Taing 
built a loe'ging road to tap the Johnson Creek timber, 
Zornes hauls 2 foot logs to the mill at Heppner. 

Loing canbe carried on by truck via this road and the 

highway throuhout the winter. The haul distance is 34 

miles. 

kidd.iiìg in the woods is done with a «aterpi]iar )7 

with Hyster arch and a smaller Rd6 Caterpillar with a 

hydr.ulic bulldozer. ¿ornes is the only operator sunDlying 

logs to the Heppner Lumber Company. 

The sawmill is equipped with a seven foot band saw, 

TTshotgun" carriage, 1asterri type edger, edgings hog, arid. 

double-end trimmer. Logs are cut to proper length in 
the pond with a steam-driven drag saw. well-equipped 
filing room is provided for keepir saws in top condition. 

3team from boilers burning hog waste furnishes nower 

for the mill. lectricity is secured from the Pacific 
Power and Light Company, but according to Smith the 
company is planning to add a power plant when conitions 
warrant such expansion. 

Two Yates planers operated b electricity with a 

combined capacitT of 75,000 Board feet per eight hours 
surface the output of the mill, the ¿critzeer mill, 
and the Hauffmnann mill. 



Figure 9 Heppner Iumher 

Company mill. 

Tiure 11 I')oithle-en5. trim 

saw used on green 

chain. 

Figiire 10 Login truck 

thimpin los at 

pond. 

Figure Planers arö. 

planer chain. 
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3hippin ciocis and. a storage shed. are parallel to 

a four car sHe track o tbe railroad. t the present 
it is estiated that «oout 85 per cent of the lurither is 
going into defense work. Two-thirds of the cut goes to 

the Bridal 'ei1 Lumber and Box Company for remanufactnre 

into boxes for the iraft Cheese Company. One-third. is 
shirped to the T4ast. 

Lrrnber prodnced. is air dried, but expansion plans 

call for call for the construction of drr Idins. t 
the present time lurn'oer is stored in a drring yard until 
reaL for the planers. 

The company employs about fifty men at the mill, 
planer, office, and. yard; forty are recpired in the woods. 

Local men compose the crews and. oerations are eneraliy 
steady at the present time. 

'The disposal of waste products as sawdust and slab 

wood. has presented no problem as local markets absorb 

all waste the mili cannot use. armers buy much slahwood.. 

Sufficient timber holdings are omed by the company 

to onerate for at least ten years at the prose.t rate 
of cutting. The nurchase of additional timber surplemented 

by forest Service sales will add to the reserve. The 

first pûrchase of stumpae ws made at '1.50 per 1000 

board feet. Jith good logging roads it will be econom- 

ically possible to haul logs from the south Heppner 

area to the mill. 
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The Kinzua ine L1i11 Company 14 
-I 

The forests of Morrow County cannot 1e consiìerecì 

as an independent operating nnit but must be consiaered 

a1on with accesi'o1e forests north of the John Day 

rive iii íhee1er and. C-rant counties. t the present time 

a cooperativo sustained. yield. management plan is in 

operation with the Forest Service and. the Iinzua Pine Jii1s 

Company of Kinzua, Oregon, iheeler County. uch of 

the timber supplying the mills comes from Morrow County, 

however, under this cooperative plan. 

The inzua Pine ii11s Company is controlled by 

stockholders in the East but is operated by the three 

Coleman brothers, J. F. Coleman, enera1 manager, C. C. 

Coleman, 1oing superintendant, and. .. B. Coleman, mills 

superintendant. These men were with the Bibs-Coleman 

Turrfoer Company of Omak, Nashington before the organization 

of the }inzua Pine Mills Company. 

Che basic transportation scheme of the permanent 

logging program of the company is a privately-owned 

bogging road. of state highway specifications. Minzua 

has just completed. the oiling and surfacing of 11 miles 

of this logging road. which has a usable width of 22 feet, 

easy curves and no adverse grade of more than 3-t- per cent. 

The road. winds around through the western flank of the 

Blue Mountains and. taps a body of timber in Morrow County. 
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The company will use the road, in connection ith its 

12 miles of logging railroad. whose railhead is at 

'Vineland lake which has been deepened. and developed 

to hold. logs in storage for winter nse. 

't this junction of road and. railroad has been 

built a new logging camp consisting of truck barns, 

warehouses, nine bunkhouses, 16 four-room family 

dwellings, and. operating offices. 

Logs will come over the new truck road. to the lake 

where they are transfered to rail cars by means of a 

loading rig devised. by Garl C. Colei±an, logging super- 

intendant. Pour Mack Diesel trucks powered. with ummins 

engines with double axle Ounnderson logging trailers 

haul loads up to 12,000 board feet. 

Four Caterpillar Rd8's and. a D8 with d.ozers and 

iI:Tster arches or skidding chokers bring the logs to 

the landings where they are loaded. with a Torthwest 

shovel-type loading rig. 

The modern sawmill at Tlinzua is equiypeci with fast, 

air-dogged, "shotgun'T carriages. n one side of the 

mill is a large A-C band saw while the other side is 

equipped with a smaller, pony-type saw. horizontal 

A-C band. resaw, located. behind the tuo rigs, saws 

valuable clear grades of lumber from the slabs. An 

air, automatic trimmer is used.. There is also a small 

lath mill. 
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'jure 13 Caterpillar T)8 and 'oul1ozer 'oui1din 

loRping road. rote the ease with which 

the machine :oves the blasted rock. 

Figure 14 Caterpillar 60 and grader finishing 

grade built with bulldozer. 
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Jiure 15 Heisler geared locomotive steaming 

up for a run to the logging site. 

igure 16 C-asoline-powered jammer loading logs. 



Figure 17. BatterT of eight TToore "ross-ircu1ation 

dry kilns at inzua I me i1ls 'ompany. 

Rapid handling of green lumber from the green chain 

of the mill is a unique characteristic of this operation. 

As the chaiu extends downhill over a depression, the 

lumber is lowered directly to kiln trucks without having 

to be rehandled. Eight Lloore Cross-Circulation dry 

kiins season 100,000 board feet of pine lumber per day. 

This takes care of the production of 38 hours per week 

during which the mill is in operation. 
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eceïitly added to the planing mill were two S. A. 

Vood. planers with H-O tilting lifts. These units 

surface enouh lumber in eight hours to keep the factory 

running for two shifts. Kinzua Pine Tills Company, 

following new trends of pine lumber manufacture, does 

not stock large inventories of lumber items. 

The planing mill and. factory turn out finished. 

grades of lumber, glued-up stock, mouldings, window 

frames, box shook, and specialty items. lost complete 

utilization of the log is practiced.. 'Tery little scrap 

material is burned; the company does not even have a 

burner for the sawdust is used for ftel and slab 'iaste 

is sold as wood to employees and 

4 

I.IIII.IIu.I- 

! 
::'i 

'iure ]8 (eneral offices, lry kils, nd mills. 
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As the outlet for the companr's products is in the 

ast a sales o2fice is raiiitained in iew York City. 

Trade pro iotion is also carried on from the general 

office at ::inzua and throuçh the lestern Pine Association 

of which the company is a menfoer. Tumber products reach 

their market via railroad to Condon, Oregon and the C. 

Y. I. & N. lines. 
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Conclusi on 

The luther industry in orrow County, Creon has 

gradually doeloped in magnitude and importance and 

shows promise ol' a bright future. 

'The outlet for present timber in the county narrows 

to two channels: outside markets and local markets with 

the first named being of major importance. 

The timber will probably be converted into lumber 

irincipally by four mills: the ieppner Tumber ompany, 

the ieed Lumber Company, the Tinzua Pine Lills Company, 

and the 3critzmeyer mill. These present day operations 

will probably continue in the field for the mmediate 

future rears to corne and will harvest and market the 

timber oro1s of Torrow County. 
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